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9.	" How shall grief be told to a man who has not suffered grief, who is not able
to cure grief, who is not grieved at the grief of another ? "
The king replied:
10.	" I have suffered grief, I am able to cure grief, I am grieved at the grief of
another; therefore to me grief may be told."
Then the man said: " Sir, you who are a mirror reflecting the grief of others, my
kingdom has been violently seized by my kinsmen; I am unable to resist them, and
cannot endure the humiliation; therefore I am doing thus." Hearing this the king
gave him those three objects, and establisht him in his kingdom, and himself returned
to his city. In the words of the verse:
11.	"Who here upon earth is equal to Vikrama, who obtained from an ascetic
three objects of great power which granted the fulfilment of all desires, and gave
them to a king who had been driven from his kingdom ?
Therefore, 0 king, if such magnanimity is found in you, then mount upon this
throne.
Here ends the twentieth story in the Thirty-two Tales of the Throne
21. Story of the Twenty-first Statuette
Vikrama is entertained by personifications of the eight Magic Powers
southekn recension of 21
When the king was again ascending the throne, another statue said:
** O king, only he who has the magnanimity of Vikrama may mount
upon this throne." The king said: " Tell me a tale of his magnanim-
ity." And she said: " Hear, O king.
While Vikrama was king he had a minister named Buddhisindhu
[* Ocean of Wisdom '], who had a son named Anargala [* Wilful *]. The
same lived the life that young men will, feasting on gruel with ghee,
and not applying himself to study at all. One time his father said:
"Anargala, tho you are sprung from my loins you are very unruly; you
do not apply yourself to study, and are empty of wit, being a fool. And
it is said:
1.	Empty is the house of a soilless man; empty is a place where
there are no kinsfolk; empty is the -mind of a fool; empty in all
respects is poverty.
I have no profit of you at all,
 2.	What profit is there in the birth of a son, if he be neither wise
nor virtuous ?   What can be done with a cow which neither gives
inilk nor has calves ?	And so:
 3.	What is the use of a quantity of sons which count in numbers

